IHBB Asian Championships: Sports and Entertainment Bee: Extras
1. One major banner in the location of this event featured an advertisement for Qatar Airways.
Prior to this event, the odds of it happening were 200:1. Many believed that had this event not
happened, Luis Enrique would have lost his job. Widely considered the worst player on his team,
Sergi Roberto ended up saving his team, scoring on a volley from Neymar in the 94th minute to
seal a three goal frenzy and send Edinson Cavani home. For the point, identify this event March
8, 2017 when two football teams from France and Catalunya played in an historic Champions
League game featuring Leo Messi.
ANSWER: FC Barcelona beating PSG (Paris Saint-Germain F.C.) 6-1 (both team names are
necessary, equivalents are acceptable provided they acknowledge the Barcelona win/comeback)
5. This event was originally supposed to be held in Pakistan as well as other South Asian
countries. The mascot in this event was nicknamed “Stumpy”, and the official song of this event
was written in Hindi, Sinhala, and Bengali. The final of this event took place at Wankhede
Stadium in Mumbai, where Sri Lankan legend Muttiah Muralidaran played his last game and
Mahendra Singh Dhoni won the game for his team with a sixer. For the point, identify this 2011
event featuring the world’s second most popular sport where India defeated Sri Lanka to
become world champions.
Answer: 2011 Cricket World Cup
3. At the 1958 Brussels World’s Fair, this film was named the greatest of all time. It was banned
in many countries until the 1950s out of fear that it would spread communism. One scene in this
film depicts the massacre of civilians on the Odessa steps while an earlier scene depicting
maggot-infested meat gives motivation for the film’s action. Based on real events that occurred
in 1905, for the point, what is this silent film directed by Sergei Eisenstein that tells the story of a
mutiny aboard the title ship?
ANSWER: Battleship Potemkin
11. One athlete from this country was famously referred to in racial slurs by Shaquille O’Neal.
Another athlete from this country is the first swimmer in history to have an Olympic gold medal
in the 200, 400, and 1500 metre freestyle events The most popular athlete in this country is
Kobe Bryant, even though he is not from here, due largely to marketing and branding. This
country finished second in the 2016 Olympics in overall medal count with particularly impressive
performances in weightlifting and synchronized swimming. For the point, identify this country,
home to athletes Sun Yang and Li Na.
Answer: PRC
14. The manga series starring this character has been released in more than 70 “punches”
including “I’ve Got Free Time, So...,” “Deep Sea King,” and “Being Strong is Fun.” The popular
anime series featuring this character debuted in 2015 with the episode “The Strongest Man.” A
bored hero from City Z, this character fights enemies such as Vaccine Man, Mosquito Girl, and
the cyborg Genos. For the point, who is this character, born with the name Saitama, who
dispatches enemies with a single blow?
Answer: One Punch Man
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This country’s experience in sports goes beyond physical to e-Sports, and is notably home to
some of the world’s top League of Legends players. This country quietly finished fourth in the
2002 World Cup, sponsored by chaebol in the process. This country’s top athletes in one sport
include Shin-Soo Choo and Byun-Hung Kim, both of whom played for this country’s team in the
World Baseball Classic. For the point, identify this nation who hosted the 1988 Olympics and has
teams who play in the Seoul World Cup Stadium.
Answer: South Korea
This country won back-to-back World Cups in the 1930s, defeating Czechoslovakia in 1934 and
Hungary in 1938. Their next World Cup championship would come in 1982 when they defeated
Brazil in a historic second round game and beat West Germany in the finals. Brazil would give
this team their only two losses in finals, winning in 1970 and 1994. The latter game ended in a 00 tie and was determined by a devastating shootout miss by the 1993 FIFA World Player of the
Year. This country’s fourth World Cup came in 2006 with another shootout. In that game,
France’s Zinedine Zidane headbutted this team’s Marco Materazzi. For the point, name this
country whose players have included Dino Zoff and Roberto Baggio.
Answer: Italy
19. Daisuke Matsuzaka won the MVP at the first iteration of this event, which led to his eventual
signing with the Red Sox. Cuba barred players who had defected to the United States from
playing on their team for the first of these competitions and Italy controversially used a roster
composed of nearly all second generation Italian-Americans including Mike Piazza. During the
2017 version of this event, the U.S. lost an early pool game 7-5 to the Dominican Republic, but
rallied back to reach the finals against Puerto Rico. Began as a response to the IOC removing
baseball from the Olympics in 2005 was, for the points, what international baseball competition
that occurs every four years?
ANSWER: World Baseball Classic (prompt on “WBC”)
16. Entertainment Weekly wrote of this character, “He bowled us over.” Made of stainless
inoxium and weighing approximately 18 kilograms, he was captured by a Teedo while wandering
alone in the desert. A loyal companion of the flight leader of the Rapier Squadron, his
Holoprojector played a key role in the Resistance’s location of Luke Skywalker. For the point,
who is this adorable droid, owned by Poe Dameron, and a central character in Star Wars: The
Force Awakens?
ANSWER: BB-8
20. This country, which was once ruled by King Erlian, is bordered to the south by a mountain
chain containing a peak named Stormness Head and to the north by the River Shribble which
separates this country from Ettinsmoor. Among the towns in this land are Chippingford, which
has a marketplace for bananas and oranges, and Beruna, which lies at the confluence of the
Great River and the River Rush, the site of two battles including one where the trees drove off
the forces of King Miraz. Well after the rule of its first king, Frank I, this country was ruled by ten
kings named Caspian. For the point, name this country from The Lion, the Witch, and the
Wardrobe.
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ANSWER: Narnia
23. This British city is the site of the army blockade in the film 28 Days Later, and this city’s music
scene is the subject of the film 24 Hour Party People. One band from this city released the
albums Picture Book and A New Flame while another band which formed in this city recorded the
songs, “I Wanna Be Adored” and “She Bangs the Drums.” In addition to Simply Red and The
Stone Roses, this city gave rise to the Smiths who claimed this city had “so much to answer for”
in the song “Suffer Little Children.” In soccer, a Premier League team from this city has won the
championship 14 times since 1992. For the point, name this city whose United team is led by
Michael Carrick and Wayne Rooney.
Ans: Manchester
13. This film character has a guitar named Roosevelt, named after Franklin rather than Theodore,
and she’s allergic to dog saliva. She tells the story of a girl who ripped her clothes off, jumped
into a fountain, and said “I am a kraken from the sea,” and Su-Chin says it is about this
character. At the beginning of the film in which she appears, she guzzles Sunny-D so that she
can have enough urine to pee on the stick for a pregnancy test, the news of which is
communicated via her hamburger phone. After she confirms that she is pregnant, she finds a
couple to adopt her baby by looking in the PennySaver. For the points, name this high school girl,
played by Ellen Page.
ANSWER: Juno MacGuff
4. This former country finished third in the 1930 World Cup, and made the semi-finals again in
1962. This former country was the topic of documentary called Once Brothers, which discussed
the former friendship of Drazen Petrovic and Vlade Divac. This former country hosted the Winter
Olympics in 1984, despite concerns ethnic strife would be an issue. For the point, identify this
country for which Petrovic and Divac played basketball, a country that would splinter into what
are now known as “the Balkan Republics”.
Answer: Yugoslavia
10. This game won the 2017 BAFTA Award for best Evolving Game, after winning the 2016
awards for Best Multiplayer, Sports, and Family game. Released in 2015, initially for the
PlayStation 4 and Windows, it is a sequel to Supersonic Acrobatic Rocket-Powered Battle-Cars.
Developed and published by Psyonix, it has its own Championship League, and its updates
include ice hockey and basketball modes. What is this video game that is best described as
soccer with cars?
ANSWER: Rocket League
9. One athlete from this nation made headlines when he married an African-American woman.
Another athlete from this nation is the only athlete to have won four times at each of the four
Grand Slam tournaments, and is currently married to Andre Agassi. NBA guard Dennis Schroder
is from this nation, which also produced another basketball player nicknamed Thor. For the
point, identify this nation, the current defending champions of international football, which is
home to Steffi Graf and Dirk Nowitzki.
Answer: Federal Republic of Germany
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24. This animal is part of the name of a character from the Metal Gear Solid series whose design
is taken from spaghetti westerns. In a 2009 song named for this animal, Phish sings to it “Where
have you gone? Won’t you come out to play?” In Around the World on 80 Legs, it is said in a
rhyme that this animal has “awful lots of spots.” For the point, what is this animal of which
creepers are terribly afraid in the game Minecraft
ANSWER: Ocelot
25. During the 1994-95 season, this midfielder was on loan to Preston North End and played 5
matches, scoring two goals, but had less success after returning to his team. During the next
season, he became instantly famous after a midfield goal against Wimbledon in August
1996. After 11 years with Manchester United, he transferred to Real Madrid where he averaged
less than half the goals of the previous eight years. He spent his final season with Paris SaintGermain, becoming the only player to win league titles in four countries, having played also for
the Los Angeles Galaxy. For ten points, name this midfielder and husband of the former Victoria
Adams, notable for his ability to bend free kicks.
Ans: David Beckham
25. DESCRIPTION IS ACCEPTABLE: Among the many other examples of this concept…Walking
down the street reading a newspaper during “Foreign Correspondent.” Coming off an elevator
carrying a violin case during “Spellbound.” In a class reunion photo during “Dial M for Murder.”
In a newspaper photo during “Lifeboat.” Carrying a trumpet case during “Vertigo.” Being denied
entry on a bus during “North by Northwest.” Wearing a Stetson hat walking by a window in
“Psycho.” For the point, these are among the many examples of what British director’s
trademarks seen in each of his films?
ANSWER: Appearances by Alfred Hitchcock in his films
6. The name of this place is found in the series Lessons From this place, which includes Loyal
Through and Through and Friendship Day. A Return to this place was written by David Benedictus
and published in 2009, the first time this place had been officially written about since 1928. The
map of this place shows a trap for heffalumps as well as a bee tree. For the point, what is this
place, created by A.A. Milne, the home of Winnie the Pooh?
ANSWER: Hundred Acre Wood (accept One Hundred Acre Wood)
22. This game series began in 1986 on the Family Computer Disk System in Japan and has had
twelve more titles since its creation. Designed to include platform jumping and a non-linear
story, it took much of its tone from the Alien movie series and includes a boss named for that
film’s director. Including titles such as Hunters, Other M, and Zero Mission, for the point, what is
this Nintendo game series that features the villains Kraid, Mother Brain, and Ridley, and the
heroine, a bounty hunter named Samus Aran?
ANSWER: Metroid
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18. In “Grease,” this company’s advertising had to be blurred in a diner scene so as to not offend
a major rival, who had paid money to have their product logo in the film’s opening credits. “In
Dr. Strangelove,” a US Army officer is ordered to shoot a machine owned by this company so
someone could make a call from a pay phone. In “The Gods Must be Crazy,” the discovery of this
company’s iconic glass packaging on the ground is seen as another gift of the gods. In “Gump &
Company,” Forrest Gump accidentally discovered its “new” variety, which later became a
marketing disaster. For the point, name this soft drink company that once proclaimed “It’s the
Real Thing” as opposed to its rival Pepsi.
ANSWER: Coca-Cola (accept “Coke”)
25. This woman's Signature Statement fashion line debuted in 2015, and she became a certified
nail technician in 2010 to promote her HairTech nail collection. In 2004, she had signed a deal
worth $40 million with Nike and has since promoted her "Aneres" line of designer apparel. Her
boldest fashion statements may have been her black lycra catsuit and knee high boots, worn
respectively at the 2002 and 2004 US Opens. For the point, who is this fashion-forward athlete
who holds the Open Era record with 23 Grand Slam tennis titles?
ANSWER: Serena Williams
24. He’s not the Green Arrow, but in a short-lived series named for him, this character falls for
Dinah Lance and insists that she marry him or die. A flashback in a 1988 storyline reveals this
character’s pregnant wife Jeannie dies when a baby bottle warmer shorts out, and he is forced to
follow through with a robbery of Monarch Playing Cards. In that same story, he kidnaps a man
after he shoots and paralyzes the man’s daughter, Barbara Gordon. For the point, name this
Batman villain, the Clown Prince of Crime.
ANSWER: Joker (accept: Joseph Kerr or Jack Napier)
21. During this edition of the Summer Olympics, the Indonesian women’s archery team won
their country’s first ever medal of any kind, a silver. This was the final edition of the Summer
Olympics to hold the Opening Ceremony during the afternoon. Boxer Roy Jones, Jr. lost the gold
medal match at this Olympics by judge’s decision to a boxer from the host country despite
landing 54 more punches and Greg Louganis’ HIV was unknown at the time when he hit his head
on the diving board at these Olympics. For the point, name these Games, the last Olympic
Games to not feature NBA players on the U.S.A. Basketball team and were held in Seoul, South
Korea.
ANSWER: 1988 Summer Olympics (also accept the Seoul Olympics before it’s mentioned)
20. This ancient sport is a key element in Caravans by James Michener and is the basis of Joseph
Kessel's Les Cavaliers, a book that was turned into a film titled The Horsemen, that starred Omar
Sharif and Jack Palance as chapandaz. Played mainly in Central Asia, this sport is also known as
kokpar, kupkari, and ulak tartysh. For the point, what is this game played on horseback, the
national sport of Afghanistan, that takes its name from the Persian for "goat pulling" as the
object of the game is to put a goat's carcass in a goal?
ANSWER: Buzkashi (Accept kokbar, kupkari, or ulak tartysh before they are mentioned)
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7. This number is the amount of championships that Everton has in the English Premier League,
and it is also the number of times Arsenal has finished second. This number has been worn both
by French basketball player Tony Parker and Uruguayan Footballer Luis Suarez. Wayne Gretzky
wore two of this number while playing for Edmonton, and there are this number of baseball
players playing for each team at any given time. For the point, identify this number, which would
reflect the amount of European football players playing for a team if they had had two red cards.
Answer: 9
1. This nation hosted the first edition of the Olympics held in Asia in 1964. One very notable
athlete from this country was the MVP of the 2009 World Series, and formerly played for Yomiuri
Giants. This country is home to the International Sumo Federation, as sumo is the most popular
sport in the national capital. For the point, identify this country, home to athletes like Shinji
Kagawa and Hideki Matsui.
Answer: Japan
7. This man was raised by two survivors of the Holocaust as a result of being given up for
adoption. Despite failing his tryout with Barcelona, this man signed with InterMilan in 2006,
where he notably sported an AC Milan jersey at one point. This man was the first black player to
line up for Italy in International play and has been subject to criticism for his rather flamboyant
approach to football. For the point, identify this footballer who is nicknamed “Super Mario”.
Answer: Mario Balotelli
4. This event was the first of its kind to use goal-line technology and vanishing foam. Spain,
England, and Italy were all eliminated in group play. Uruguay and France exited in the next two
rounds. During this event, James Rodriguez scored six goals becoming the first Colombian to win
the Golden Boot. This event also marked the first time that consecutive World Cups had been
held outside of Europe. For the point, what is this event at which Germany won its first title since
reunification, defeating Argentina 1-0 in the final on a Mario Gotze goal?
ANSWER: 2014 World Cup

